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Ninja Baby was one year old now, and the ninja boy that adopted Ninja Puppy was exceptionally smart. Ninja Puppy knew everything there was, about Kung fu, Karate, Jiu Jitsu, and Ninjutsu, but nothing about reading or math, so he decided to go to
School with the Ninja Boy. He was so excited!

On the first day of school, the teacher, Mrs. Tobor,
gave everyone marshmallows! Each day after
that, she gave everyone in the class gum, lollipops,
and other delicious pieces of candy. They got to
do their work on computers. On every test, she
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They didn't have to do any math.
They just had to wave their hands
in the air.

Gave them all an A+ even if their answers were
wrong! She always gave them candy at lunch.
She never punished them. Every day, she hid
toys under the student's desks. She let them play video games instead of doing math work.
She was awesome, except for the fact that she
always had a slightly peculiar smile on her face. After the first week of school, on the 6th
day, she stopped giving everyone candy and
toys, for some reason. On the 7th day of school,
they had to stop doing work on their computers
and start writing on paper with really dull pencils

that had no erasers! On the 8th day, she made
everyone give up their dull pencils and write with
their fingers dipped in ink. She told them "If you
smudge the ink, misspell a word, or touch
anything fun during recess, BAM!!! You'll have
the entire recess on the wall!" On the 9th day
of school, she started throwing green, gooey, goo bombs at all the kids! It was a catastrophe!!! Ninja Puppy jumped up and defended his classmates with a giant pencil and deflected the bombs with a construction paper shield! Mrs. Tobor grabbed a giant stapler and started shooting staples at Ninja Puppy! The other students joined the battle and soon, pandemonium broke out! There were rulers,
erasers, glue sticks, and other various school supplies flying around the classroom. Ninja Puppy went home that night and did some extensive online research and discovered that Mrs. Tobor is an anagram for Mrs. Robot, which means... she's a robot!!! Now her "slightly peculiar smile" seemed truly terrifying. When he went back to school on the 10th day, he knew what he had to do. First,
he raced around the room making Mrs. Tobor dizzy. Then, he grabbed his giant pencil and started the attack. He dodged all the goo bombs and staples and managed to open her back. Finally, he rearranged the wires on the control panel and pressed some buttons to make her not evil. Mrs. Tobor was super nice for the rest of the school year. On the last day of school, Ninja Puppy’s family went to a nice, fancy restaurant with Mrs. Tobor. Ninja Puppy realized that sometimes people can act kind of mean because they may need a little help, but they are actually really kind, so we should never judge a book by it’s cover.

The End
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